
STEP ONE
We admitted we were porerless over food - that our lirres had become unmanageable.
There are two things that make me powerless. The first is that I have an allergy to
certain substances - for me it's mainly white flour and sugar. When I put these in my
body they create a physical craving. This feels like the best feeling in the world, like
nirvana in my body. Everything wakes up, and the feeling of being physically soothed is
tremendous. For others, this could look like "my mouth
waters, the back of my throat pulls, my heart beats faster, my stomach crunches,
my body is actually vibrating and my brain is screaming "eat more, eat faster, eat
more, eat fastet''u. These sensations don't stop until there's nothing left to eat.
If I don't eat right then, I certainly wish I could with all my heart and will crave that
physical feeling till I have it again, even if for only a moment.
These thoughts and sensations feel so real that I believe thenr, and I
immediately start eating huge quantities of the foods I just sworre I would never eat
again - I immediately start eating huge quantities of the foods I know will make
me fat. Because I have this allergy that causes a physical craving and because I
have this obsession of the mind, a few things happen: Once I stafi eating, I can't
stop; if I do stop, I can't stay stopped, at certain times I can't control the amotmt I
eat; and I eventually break every promhe I ever made wherefood is concerned
The obsession of the mind is what gives me permission to put the foods that create
the physical craving in my body. If I don't put the foods I'm allergic to in my
body, I will not experience the physical craving. The Steps teach me how to
eliminate this obsession of the mind so that I don't take that first compulsive bite.
My eating is not the thing that makes my life unmanageable.I at because my life
is unmanageable and eating is the way I cope with that. Let's look at where your
life is unmanageable........
Let's do the unmanageability questionnaire.



STEP OIIE UNMANAGEABILITY EXERCISE

We can use the spiritual malady references mentioned in the Big Book (page numbers provided)
to review honestly the unmanageability in our CURRENT lives. The following are statements
that best capture the inner and outer experience for what is called in the Big Book, "the spiritual
malady.'o Our disease has three parts: physical, mental and spiritual. The spiritual part of the
punle is the deepest part and is sometimes called 'the root of our ftoubles" (whether we are
eating or not). These are manifestations of being blocked off spiritually (whether we are eating
or not) and they are basically caused by self-centered fear. The Big Book says on page 62,
"selfishness - self-centeredness! That, we think, is the root of our troubles.o' But remember, it
then says on page 64, "When the spiritual malady is overcome, we straighten out mentally and
physically." That's why if we ruST stop eating and DON'T grow spiritually, our inner life (as
THE RESULT of what's listed below) continues to get worse because we haven't dealt with the
root problem yet. If you CURRENTLY have unmanageability in the following areas of your
life, please consider the fact that you may be suffering from untreated compulsive overeating
(whether you are eating or not), you may be headed toward your next binge, and you may be
closer to a relapse than you think you are. It doesn't matter so much how long it's been since
your last binge, what matters MORE is how close you are to your next one.

1) Am I generally restless, irritable (which means "easily annoyed") and discontented
(which means "never satisfied')? (Page xxviii) YES NO .

o Do I experience these feelings often? YES NO.
. Do I feel like I never belong or that I am not a part of even in OA? YES NO.
o
a
a
o
O

a
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O

Am I usually uncomfortrable in my own skin? YES
Do I experience an ongoing sense of sadness? YES
Do I often feel like "something is missing"? YES

NO_.
NO.

NO.
Does there always seem to be the same thing bothering me? YES NO.
Can I easily solve a problem YES NO_,
Or does the problem linger for months or even years? YES

N0.

NO-.
Am I having trouble managing my personal relationships? (Page 52)
Do I take care of others too much, to the point where I neglect to do the things I need to do to
take care of myself? YES NO.

r Is there anyone in my life that dominates my thoughts, ffiy actions or how I feel? YESNo-'
. Is there anyone in my life who is controlling me through their actions? YES

NO_.
o Do I snap at people or talk harshly? YES
o Do I find I disagree with most people? YES NO_,
. Do I always want things my own way? YES NO
. Is there a relationship that ended that I refuse to give up on? YES
. If so, do I keep trying to find ways to contact or see this person? I
o Am T hennv with fhe wav thines are in mv crrrrent relafionshin? Y

If so, do I keep trying to find ways to contact or see this person? YES
NO_.

N0_.
NO_.Am I happy with the way things are in my current relationship? YES



Am I happy with who I am and how I act in my current relationship?
NO.
Do I need to end the relationship I'm now in but am afraid to? YES

YES

NOO

o List names of those close to you (family, friends, co-workers) and evaluate how you are
getting along with these people. Be sure to include your relationship with yourself and with
your Higher Power. Include a few examples of how you treat perfect strangers or those who
can't do anything for you. What seems to be the problems that you are having with those
around you?
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Am I having trouble controlling my emotional nature? (Page 52)
Are most of my days best described as emotionally up and down? YES NO.
Do I feel that if I do what someone else wants me to do, they will act differently or treat me
better? YES NO_. If yes, do I see a way out? YES NO.

o Evaluate myself on how I manage my emotions. Am I managing them or are they managing
me? List five or six of my emotions and ask myself questions about them. (Example: Anger.
When I'm angry, what do I do? What do I say? How do I behave? Do I have the ability to
get over it without harming myself or others? Am I quick to criticize with a biting or
sarcastic tongue? Do I become silent and not talk to anybody for hours, days, weeks? Do I
stuffmy anger? Is my health affected by my emotions - do I get aheadache, stomach
problems, etc? Continue to ask myself these kinds of questions about my behavior with other
emotions like love, fear, guilt, shame, excitement, jealousy, envy, greed, lust, etc.).

4) Am I prey to misery and depression? (Page 52)

. List areas of my life where I am miserable or the things that make me depressed.
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. Does misery show up when I don't want it? YES NO_.

. Do other people cause misery in my life? YES N0_.

. How much of any given month am I depressed?

. Do I withdraw or go into hiding? YES NO_.
o Would I rather sleep all day then "show up for life"? YES NO-.
5) Am I having trouble making a living? (Page 52)
o How are the major areas of my life not in balance? In other words, how is my life going? Is

there balance? List examples of my experiences in the following areas: relationships,
marriage or dating, getting ahead, finances (including credit cards), education, spiritual
health, physical health, recreation, am I overweight, am I able to get or keep a job, have I had
a routine medical check-up recently, etc.

Do I enjoy my job? YES NO .
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6) Do I feel useless? How do I manage this? (Page 52)
o Do I ask myself "Why am I living anyway?'o YEs N()_.
. When I try to help people, do they take advantage of me? YES NO_.. Do I feel like a martyr or victim? YES NO_.
. Do I know who I am? YES NO
. Do I feel I can be of help? YES NO_.
. Do I have a worthwhile goal I am working towards? YES N0_.
. What is that goal?

. List examples from my experience of feeling useful and/or useless.

7) How do I manage fear? (Page 52)
. List some of my fears. When am I usually in fear? How do I act when I am afuaid? With

each fear, ask myself if it is based in reality and, if it is, is it a result of self-reliance instead of
God-reliance.

Do the same fears keep coming up again and again? YES NO
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8) Am I unhappy? (Page 52)
. When I say that I am doing well, do I know deep down within that I am lying? YES

NO_.
. Could I be described as positive and upbeat? YES_ NO

List examples from my experience.

What makes me happy?

. Are these things that "should" make me happy? YES- NO

9) Am I of help to other people? (Page 52)
oWhenwasthelasttimeIbroughtsomeonenewtoameeting?-
o Do I go to meetings with the intention of helping someone else?-tEs_ NO
. Are most of the things I do done with some ulterior motive? YES_ NO
. Do I go that extra mile to help someone in need? YES_ NO
. Do I include my number on phone lists for newcomers YES_ NO
o or do I think that I have nothing to offer? YES N0_.
o Every week, do I reach out to someone in need or in pain (in OA and outside of OA) and

expect nothing in return? YES_ NO
. When I try to help otherso does it turn out as I intended? YES NO_ .

10) Do I think I know what's best for everyone?
. Am I often like the actor who wants to run the whole show; is forever trying to arrange the

lights, the ballet, the scenery and the rest of the players in my own way? Do I believe that
everybody, including myself would be pleased and that life would be wonderful if only they
would do as I say? Can I sometimes be quite virtuous, kind, considerate, patient, generous,
even modest and self-sacrificing; yet at other times be mean, egotistical, selfish and dishonest
(depending on which will work in getting MY way)? YES NO_.
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. Am I often a victim of the delusion that I can wrest (which means 'to take away by force")
satisfaction and happiness out of this world if I only manipulate well? (Page 60-61) YES

NOr
. Do I spend a lot of time getting frustrated when others don't behave the way I think they

should? YES_ NO _o Do I find myself at odds with people because I think I know how they should live and what
they should do? YES_ NO

o Do I compromise? YES_ NOo or does everything have to be my way? YEs_ No
o Is there anyone that I refuse to forgive? YES NO_,
11) Am I driven by a hundred forms of fear, selfdelusion, self-seeking, and self-pity? (Page

62)
. Do I often wonder why I do what I know I shouldn't be doing and don't do what I know I

should be doing? YES NO_.
o Do I often feel sorry for myself? YEs- No _. Do I feel people should be doing more for me or that I ghould have more than I have?

YES- NO 

-
.DoIthinktheworstwillalwayshappen?YEs-No-.Ifyes,isthisbasedon

experience or just my own thinking?
. Do I have trouble showing up on time? YES NO-.
. Although I may not be currently eating, do I have other "addictions" (other areas in my life

that are out of balance or out of control)? YES NO_. Explain

12) Am f an extreme example of self-witl run riot, though I usually don't think so? (Page
62)

o Do friends and relatives sometimes say that I am selfish? YES NO_,
. Do I end relationships only because the other person doesn't act the way I think they should?

YES NO_.
. Am I a "team player"? YES NO_.
. Do I spend most ofthe time thinking ofmyself instead ofthinking ofwhat I can do for

others? YES NO, -o Is my motto 'khat's in it for me"? YES NO_.
. Do I exhibit signs of or participate in "road rage"? YES NO_.
o Would other drivers describe me as considerate? YES NO_.
. Do I pay my own way? YES NO_.
o Do I take responsibility for my actions and words? YES No_.
13) Am I leading a double life?
o Am I very much the actor, presenting to the outer world my stage character, which is the one

I like my fellows to see? YES N0 . . Do I want to enjoy a certain reputation,
but know in my heart that I don't deserve it? YES NO_,

. Am I under constant fear and tension because of this, worrying that I may be "found out"?
(Page 73) YES NO_.
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. Am I lying to or keeping something from my sponsor/spiritual advisor/recovery network?YES N0_.. Do I usually do what I say and say what I do? YES NO_.o Do I pretend to be in recovery at meetings? YES NO
o Am I really doing the work necessary to really be a recovered person? YES

NO
. If not, what work do I still need to do?
. Am I involved in relationships (romantic or illegal) that I shouldn'tbe? YES

NO.
o Do I expect others to do things that I wonot do myselfl YES_ NO

14) Am I tike a tornado roaring through the lives of others?
. Do I have a habit of breaking hearts, sabotaging sweet relationships, and uprooting

affections? (Page 82) YES NO_.
o Have I avoided making amends to my family and those closest to me? YES

NO_.
o Do I have diffrculty keeping friendships for more than a few months? YES

NO-'
. Do I have a habit of pushing people away? YES No_.
. Am I pursuing newcomers for something selfish instead of only helping them in their

recovery and spiritual growth? YES NO_.
. Do co-workers, family, and fellow OA's find me unapproachable? YES NO
. Do I cause hurt feelings in my dealings with others? YES_ NO _
15) Are my selfish and inconsiderate habits keeping my home in turmoil? @age 82)
. Am I more interested in my own needs and wants than I am with the needs and wants of my

family? YES NO_.
. Have I made amends to my family but continue the behavior I originally made amends for?

YES NO .
. Do I tot*ti..t ttiO" u* ay atmeetings to avoid responsibilities at home? YES

NO.
. Do I spend "quality time" with my spouse/family on a regular basis? YES

NO_.
. Would my spouse/family agree with my previous answer? YES NO .
. Has anyone in my household recently said to me, o'The only person you ever think of is

yourself,"? YES NO_.
o Do I play judge (both of what other people do and say as well as what I do and say)? YES

NO.
. Do I feel I have to punish others or myself for not being perfect? YES NO . .
. Do I play the victim? YES NO_.
. Do I find that the same problems keep happening over and over again (either with the same

people or different ones) without anything significant changing? YES NO_,
After evaluating these areas, can I now admit that even though f may not be currently

eating, my life (especially my inner life) is unmanageable? YES NO___=_.
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